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www.sciencedirect.comThe smartphone: How it is transforming medical education,
patient care, and professional collaborationThe smartphone, a mobile phone with internet connectivity
and apps, will likely serve as the next game-changer frontier
in Medicine, especially because of its already worldwide adop-
tion for primarily non-medical purposes in day-to-day life. It is
how we connect with friends, take impromptu photos, and
manage our documents. It is also the technological spark that
is improving patient care, reshaping medical education, and
igniting real-time, professional collaborations.
There are many methods by which to take advantage of the
growing body of knowledge and tools through the use of a
smartphone. Three general scenarios include ﬁnding the an-
swer to clinical questions for patient care, enhancing one’s
own pursuit of lifelong medical education, and professional
collaboration through social media. Examples of apps and dig-
ital resources, based on the availability of internet access, are
categorized in Table 1.
Patient care
Smartphones are redeﬁning how we search for answers to clin-
ical queries regarding patient care issues. Traditionally, experts
would be consulted for assistance, but this was limited to those
on hospital grounds, given the time-sensitive nature of patient
care. Through the use of medical apps and online clinical ref-
erence websites, physicians have much improved immediate ac-
cess to comprehensive, ofﬂine and online, evidence-based
medical information. Even non-medical archival apps such
as Evernote, Dropbox, and Google Drive are being increas-
ingly used as a means to collate and locally share hospital
guidelines, full-text journal articles, and other relevant docu-
ments that impact patient care. Innovatively, there is a free
website called GoogleFOAM.com, which is a search engine
that allows users to conduct more directed searches of only
medical journals and vetted social media sites in the ﬁeld of
Emergency Medicine.Peer review under responsibility of African Federation for Emergency
Medicine.
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It used to be that the foundation of medical education was cen-
tered around often-outdated, heavy textbooks. Education was
either found at the expense of patients or found in dark quiet
lecture halls. But then came along the smartphone, whereby we
all can now tap into the un-siloed, worldwide wealth of medical
knowledge. On the smartphone, many mobile apps exist to
optimize how we can now access, receive, and ﬁlter through
massive amounts of medical literature, based on push technol-
ogy, where information is automatically pushed from the con-
tent publisher to the end-user. This uniquely efﬁcient access to
information was never possible with textbooks, which exem-
plify pull technology, where the end-user activity seeks out con-
tent from a myriad of sources. Examples of apps are provided
in Table 1, which allow users to keep current with educational
blogs, online publications, and hot-of-the-press journal
articles.
Professional collaboration
Developing and maintaining a personal learning network is the
centrepiece for on-going professional development based on
the theory of connectivism. By deﬁnition, a personal learning
network is the entire collection of colleagues with whom you
engage and collaborate. A prime example of the power of on-
line collaboration is Wikipedia, created by Jimmy Wales in
2001. Wikipedia was built based upon the premise that individ-
ual people, with their own expertise from all corners of the
world, can contribute to the editing process and together cre-
ate an online encyclopedia that holds up to scientiﬁc rigors
and the test of time and provide relevant and accurate
information.
While wikis demonstrate the power of global group-think
to create a live, dynamic web-based resource, the social media
tool Twitter has quickly become the tool by which medical
providers and trainees can engage in collaborative discussion
to learn, share, and teach in the global professional commu-
nity. Its ease of use and immediate access to a worldwide net-
work of professionals has reshaped how we access information
and engage with our colleagues. Prominent physicians and
educators in medicine are increasingly using Twitter, whichn Federation for Emergency Medicine.
Table 1 Smartphones serve three major, distinct functions for the individual clinician. Examples of different approaches are provided based on accessibility to the internet.
Answering a clinical question for direct patient
care
Medical education and lifelong learning Professional collaboration
Information delivery method Pull technology Push technology Push technology
Internet signal absent Access native mobile apps – e.g., AgileMDF,
DynaMed$$$, EpocratesF, MicromedexF,
Pedisafe$, Pedistat$, PEMSoft$$$, UpToDate$$$,
WikEMF
Access mobile apps which serve to create and
archive documents (Evernote, Dropbox, Google
Drive) – e.g., hospital guidelines, current national
guidelines, journal articles
Internet signal present Call, SMS text, or email a colleague Use RSS reader app (e.g., Feedly) to receive
updated articles from blogs and other web-based
publications
Twitter
Access personal or shared online notebooks or
folders (Evernote, Dropbox, Google Drive) – e.g.,
PV cards
Use a journal aggregator app (e.g., QxMD’s
Read) or RSS reader to read current journal
article abstracts
Lesser alternatives: Facebook, Google
Plus, email list-serves
Search subscription-based, online clinical
reference websites
Use podcast client app (e.g., Instacast, Downcast)
to periodically batch-download audio recordings
for later oﬄine listening
Search for websites and resources using
Google.com or GoogleFOAM.com
PV cards, Paucis Verbis cards are free, online PDF reference cards created and stored in publicly-shared Evernote and Dropbox folders; RSS, Really Simple Syndication.
F Free.
$ US$ 1–10.
$$$ More than US$ 100.
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154 Editorialdemonstrates the more global acceptance of social media into
our personal and professional lives.
So reach into your pocket right now. More likely than not,
your hand will curl around your smartphone. Right there is
your invitation to make queries regarding patient care, engage
in lifelong learning, contribute your expertise, and join the
conversation within the global medical community.
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